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; all over my baby’s face ami 
It had totally covered his scalp, 
ling and painful, and caused 
I hours of suffering. We tried 
Iwders and salves, but he ^ot 
4e refused his food, got quite 

, and was reduced to a very 
lition. I was advised to try 
Jid did so. It was wonderful 
fcd to cool and ease the child’s 
jiful skin. Zam-Buk from the 
mcement seemed to go right to 
■ the pimples and sores and the 
|ew less and less. Within a 

r.y baby’s skin was healed 
He has now not a trace of 

ition, or eczema, or burning 
nly so, but cured of the tor- 
trouble, he has improved in 

Ith.”
Isold at all stores and medicine ven- 
px, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
' 6 boxes for $2.50. A certain core

i5cs, cats, bums, etc., and for piles.

im-Bijfr

Cure for 10 yean and find
Sherman Jones,

s, Capped 
rsitis

i. T*t
)RBINE

pem and leave no blem-L 
blister or remove"

_ any puff or swelling. Horae can 
) per bottle,deliveretLBook 6 B flree. 

JR., (mankind, $1.00 bottle.) 
, Old Soree. Swellings, Goitre. 

1, Varicosities. Allays Pain.
D.F., 201 Temfle St.. Swrisgfidd. Mass.
Ltd.. Montreal, Canadian A rente.
j Martin Bole S Wynne Ce.. Wiaa»Cfl; 
I S Chemical Co., Wimnpei aid Canary ; 

. Ca. Ltd., Vaoceaver.

l’sünromity 
Allege sss
ARTS
EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE
1 (Including Engineering) 

1 course may be taken with
in ee, but student» desiring 
must attend one session. 
1517 student» registered

,9-10.
ndars, write the Registrar. 
GEO. T. CHOWN, B. A.

Kingston. Ontario

ING POOR HEBREWS.

luthorities Compel Them to 
Im to Places of Birth.
rsburg, May 27—The exodus 
families from Kiev has com- 

|he departures from that city 
night were 300 prescribed 

elonging exclusively to the 
sses.

luision was attended with 
sights. «9
ins is compulsory and in 

I hi the order of the Russian 
at that all Jews who cannot 
la legal claim to residence 
jie pale return forthwith to 

es defined in the original 
regation law. The pale was 

the Polish provinces and 
ne.

es in the streets of Kiev 
|were affecting. The evicted 

veritable paupers, lacking 
[of sustenance. For the mo 

Jewish families possessing 
ns were undisturbed, 
out the day a straggling 

|agons passed out of the city 
ying the miserable house- 

|t- i,i the banished. All was 
Sobbing women clinging 

[• one.- and -sd faced men, 
escorted outside the town 
v re told to return to the 

|their birth. A different pro- 
adopted towards the Jews 
some wealth. They, how- 

|put to great expense, being 
return to their native 

cure new permits for a visit 
the grounds of-urgent pér

inées. These permits are is- 
Jimited terms and so require 
renewal.

|er's Wrist is Healing.

Jay 30—An official bulletin 
.. " lay at Potsdam palace, 
[that the Kaiser’s wrist is 
■d that the case presents no 
[aspects. The bulletin was 
1er the Kaiser’s wrist, from 
I ab-C'-ss was cut. mad been 
Ibv Dr. F. W. Kilberg and 
1 Dr. Niedner is in constant 

The arm is still in a

V.Â
% 1

given in Winnipeg. Edward Brown 
and J. D. McArthur each giving

\

GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN 
SESSION IN HALIFAX

_____  church, separate accounts being
kept for the Maritime provinces. The

Presbyterian Ministers, From All Ov»r Progress of the church in this eec-
Canada Convene in Garrison Citv tlon 01 the Dominion has also been
After Ten Years—Dr. Forrest is verX satisfactory.
Mentioned a» Likely to Be Elect-'. Questins to Come Before Assembly, 
ed Moderator. As already suggested, the two im

portant matters to be brought before 
the assembly this year are those of

Halifax, May 31-After an interval . senarlte^^n^r-p6 *I°P0“1 ..to
' ! 'v-Thi madneggWre^thgrewthhaSe Both ba™ haTmosT'arnert
t assembly of the Presbyterian ; ‘tt SSSSS
church in Canada will again convene’♦.ho* .f « ,

r»r.. m.e,,i»e|SL2tiii£'r5sy&*“i
:ni,l gathering will occur at 8 p m. justed at this meeting.

"i mi ' Th”6 V There WOuld »* *»** with re-
a.-.-embfy ot 1900 also sat. The annual ference to the final settlement of the
sermon will be preached by the retir- Quen-g matter at tbia meeting of the 
y.\s moderator Rev. Dr Samuel Lyle, • assembly were it not for one feature 

of the Central Presbyterian o{ ,he case. At the last meeting of 
f li .rch of Hamilton, after which the the assembly: a commission was ap- 

- ,n of the new moderator will pointed to go into the matter with 
, , place. All the local arrangements the trustees of Queen’s. This com- 
2 ire gathering have been perfected, mission met last fall and appointed a 
ï :. 1 a successful conference on the 1 sub-committee of five to meet five 
yu - ions which will come up for dis-1 trustees of the university with a view 

"t'.i- : :: seems assured. Very few of | to the framing of a definite scheme 
the nu mbers of the body have yet- for the future of the institution. This 
arriv 'd in the city, almost all being joint committee met and arrived at 
due V) come in on the regular and a unanimous agreement under the 
special trains tomorrow afternoon and j terms of which Queens was to lose 
evening. Several of the welll known j its denominational connection and_ be- 
rainisters from the central West will come a provincial university. The 
arm on the Canadian Pacific train 1 committee reported to the commission 
at l1' p.m. tomorrow night too late and when the vote was taken the 
t take part in the opening ceremon- ' commission broke almost evenly. The

vote was nine to ten in favor of the 
Interesting Reminiscences. adoption of the report. It is the close-

M; ny reminiscences of the meeting ,ness oi,th“> v2tfr.wh,i4ch ,is e?pected 
of the assembly in this city ten year! to c/fate tba dlfflcu*ty f°r »e as*
ago were related to the press repre- semb yi Th08e,. who, ^v&cate tl'e
toidative Among the great leaders of separation of the university

_ . from the church urge, however, that
. * t .imp Were Prinninet” ?reS',,?l since the sub-copimittee and the trus,
r ' llecre -TV,rente ' tees of the university made a unanJ
h-' X college Toronto; Prmctpü Geo moug leport to the ’commission, the
nan , f Quæns college, Kingston. reDort G{ the commission ought to oe

,I;rm^rL 1̂CriM05treSlV BeVd accepted by the assembly, and it is 
tr' ' a,rfl,,.' °f Toronto. Rev. Joseph difficulty to see how the assembly can 
Huge of Winnipeg, and many others, take any other course, 
ail of whom have since passed away. I Church Union.
Rt-v Robert Campbell, Sc.D., of | Final action on the matter of 
Perth, Ont., preached the sermon and church union, cannot be taken bv this 
the Rev. Allan Pol'lok. D.D., principal assembly. Under the law of the 
of the Presbyterian college in this city, church a matter of this kind must he 
was elected) as moderator. Halifax considered by the presbyteries, and 
people anticipate that something of what the assembly will do this year 
a similar nature will happen this year will be to adopt the report of the 
and that the Rev. John Forrest, D.D., union committee and send the mat- 
for many years president of Dalhousie ter down to the presbyteries for con- 
college in Halifax, will be elected to sidération. During the coming church 
the same position. There can be r.o year all the presbyteries will vote on 
doubt regarding the esteem in wnich the matter and then the case will 
Dr Forrest is held in the Presbyterian come up for consideration at the as- 
chvrch in Canada and his election tc sembly of 1911. The only matter, 
thi i i'igh office would be regarded as however, which will really be at the 
a fitting termination of a long life, discretion of the assembly in that 
ur.M-lfiehly spent in the service ot the year will be to consider whether the 
denomination. , minority against union is of sufficient

Church Union and Queens. . strength to warrant the church in de- 
A feature of the assembly of 1900, ferring action for a time. If the ma- 

which is of some interest in view of jority is clear for union, the church 
the nature of the two important ques- will be bound to go forward with the 
tions which are to come before the as- proposal.
sembly this year, consists in the fact Candidates for Moderator’s Chair. . 
that a committee on church union is 1 111 the matter of the election of the
reported to that assembly, and in the Dew moderator, the choice this year 
second place in the fact that the as- wil1 probably lie between Rey. Dr. 
sembly ten years ago stated that -t Forrest, president of Dalhousie um- 
would approve of anv well considered versity, and Rev. Dr. R. P. Mackay, 
change in the constitution of QufeenS" secretary of JLhe board of foreign- 
university. As it happens these are missions. The name of Dr. Mackay 
the two questions the consideration wne the omy one presented to the as- 
of which will overshadow all others at 2Tmbly la8t year in opposition to the 
this present meeting of the assembly. ®cv- Dr Lyle, of Hamilton, who was 
At the meeting in 1900 the committee eho/e,n-, ^ *dl be difficult, however, 
on church union submitted its report to defeat Dr Forrest at a meeting held 
through the Venerable Principal Cav- m hia own cUy, especially as it is um- 
an, who, at a meeting in a later year, versally admitted that he memts the
made the greatest speech of his life hon.or and th^ be would mabe a *° 
in nn . . moderator. Other names which have“ a" , 2T , 1 « r b?en mPnttonel are those of Rev. Dr.
fLirln.Hnn! a K Ml01,0*1!91- Somerville, one of the clerks of the
enureh!! p ei n £fesbytensn assembly ; Rev. Dr. E. D. Maclaren. of
churches. Principal Cavan stated to Torontof Rev. Dr. Carmichael, cf

e assembly in 1900 that in the mat- Rjng, who this year completes fifty 
,”.°f .u,nlon notb,”8 had transpired years of service in one congregation, 

mg the year but he requested that something rarely accomplished ill 
the committee should be continued, as church history ; Rev. D. McLeod, of 
an organ of action, should any oppor- BaJ.rie, and Rev. Dr. Mowat, of Mout- 
tunity arise mr its interposition. Th'e I -ea] 
committee was a large one and con-

COMMANDED FORCES 
OF MULAI HAFID

TRADE RELATIONS WITH |ST. LOUISIWOMAN ON
ITLAY AND BELGIUM

Visit» Western Canada—Saska
toon Hie Objective Point.

Winnipeg, May 28— Raid Belton, 
who was. from April, 1906, to Febru
ary of this year the commander in 
chier of the Sultan of Morocco’s

Bou-Hamara Captured.
| Late in August he took another ox- 
! pedition of about 16,000 men against 
a tribe known as Bou-Hamara in 

I South-eastern Morocco. Bou-Hamara, 
j who was the head of the tr jbe, had
posed as the Sultan of that part of _______ :i win u. a a e-IMomccn fnr the n««t __.i Order-m-Cou-nciI Will be Passed Ex-

tending to These Countries Bene
fits of Canadian Intermediate 
Tariff—New Governor for P. E.

I I wic uuriou VI l>uai> part OI
LaTe... .amm?nder °* Morocco Farces Morocco for the past seven years and

Visits Wpctarn Canari» C..I.» 1 nUL«„„L _____-1________ lir; . n -1 -,although several expeditions had been 
sent against him, they had all been 
unsuccessful. Mr. Belton engaged his 
troops for seven weeks, succeeded in 
capturing Bou-Hamara and wiping out 
his force of about 8,000 men.

Finances Low.

1.—The King’s Birthday.

Ottawa, May 30.—Hon. W. S. Field- 
From September, 19C9, up to end of ing, minister of finance, and Hon. 

January this year he was again en- ; Wm. Peterson, minister oi customs,

TRIAL FOR MURDER
Mrs. Doxey Charged at St. Louis With 

Poisoning One of Her Husbancs 
—Two of Her Late Spouses Have 

Died Suddenly and Another Has 
Disappeared.

St. Louis, Mo., May 26. — Prepara
tions are completed for the trial of 
the Doxey murder case which is on 
the calendar cf the criminal court for 
today. The case had originally been 
set for March 28th, but was post
poned until May 23, by agreement OfMtdai Hafid army, ia in the city to-1 gaged in re-organizing the army, and‘™^„, __T „

toVùrttoîïï Mr" i Iwinvto" Z finane?ali0rmnt0 1 to lake part i^the Including , ^ef“ Thî 7as“’ whfoh^^ntsof age He went^s^mh year! ^if’j deliberations of the Imperial Royal (many interesting and unusual fea-
8 t° ®buth Africa at . ^T- -7-nfJ>nm f ^lta“ bad ^ Commission respecting trade between turcs, has attracted considerable

Before their departure it is expected 
that the pending trade negotiations 
with Italy and Belgium will be con
cluded and an order-in-council will
be passed extending to these coun-j William J. Erder, à post-office clerk 
tries the benefits of the CJandian in-j at St. Louis, was married at Clay- 
termediate tariff on a number of ' tot), a suburb of this city, on April 
items, included in the treaty with '26th, 1909, to Mrs. Dora Elizabeth 
France, thus removing any special : Fuller Doxey. now charged with 
disabilities under which the countries j murder, who at that time was the 
labor in respect^of trade with Canada lawful wife of Dr. Loren B. Doxey.

records at CLayxin show that
ment.

In view of the fact that France ex
tended to the U. 8. the same rates

the commencement of tlhe Boer war, : borrowed $75,000,000 from the French ' tir Wcsl ndies and Canada 
and at the age of 19 had gained- the government and also about $40,000,000 ' 6 1 lnüle8 and van da-
rank of lieutenant for services in the , hom other countries, which he had 
field. He served -under Colonel g. squandered. The new Sultan was 
Hughes, M.P., who went to South - compelled to promise to endeavor to 
Africa with the Canadian contingent, j repay these monies before he was re- 
and speaks very highly of the work ' cognised by the European powers, and 
done by the Canadian troops. Mr. i in order to carry out this promise 
Belton afterwards served through raised sufficient money from the 
tlie Zulu rebellion, during which he ! French government to pay off the other 
attained the rank of captain. ! countries, thus placing the country eu-

Ret-uming to England, he found I tirely jn the control of the French.

likely to be trouble in Morocco, he °I the army. Mr. Belton was the only 
decided to go there and offer his ser- I European engaged in the war between 
vices. That was in the year 1908. ! Mulai Hafid and his half brother, and 
On arriving in Morocco he offered -his f°r his services -was given the insignia 
services to the half brother oi the Grand Officer of the Order of Mogh- 
then Sultan, and had to proceed to rebia and the Grand Officer of the 
Tangiers -and1 Fez in the disguise | Order of Mulai Idress. 
of a Moorish woman, as- the whole j Mr. Belton has only been in England 
country was in a state of war at the for four months since 1898, and states 
time, owing to the French having -that of all the countries that he has 
tried to monopolize the -country. The visited, he is more favorably impress- 
distance to be covered in order to ed with Canada and the Canadian 
reach Tangier was 220 miles. On ! people. As above mentioned, he is 
reaching that city he communicated j on his way to Saskatoon to visit 
with Mulai Hafid, starting that he friends there and he hopes to proceed 
had just -arrived from England and to England to visit his mother, who 
wished to enrter his army. A few ' is living in London, 
days later he was sent for to go to

Nell Gow and Lemberg Favorite».

terest throughout the state and also 
in several other states, where the de
fendants had previously lived.

According to the records and infor
mation unearthed by the prosecution,
Willi.,—. T m -, .

Elder, whose age was 36 years, had 
married a woman Whose name was 
given as Dora E. Dodd, of Des Moines,

as those given Canada under that Ha. It is expected to show that Don 
agreement the government feels free , E. Dedd was in reality Mrs. Doxey. 
to reduce in the interests of the Cana- | A short time after their marriage 
dian consumers the duties on imports Mrs. Doxey persuaded Erder to trans- 
from Italy and Belgium which com- fer to her $2,703 of life insurance, of
pete with the imports from France.

The reduction of 2 1-2 per cent, 
pound duty on such items, which the 
intermediate tariff rate gives will only 
effect such imports a» silk or other

which his mother and sister were the 
original beneficiaries. Although at 
the time of his wedding a healthy and 
robust man, Erder became ill a few 
days after his marriage and died on

******************** 
* *
* KING’S-FUNERAL
* COST $1,500,000. *
* *
* London, May 29.—King Ed- *
* ward’s funeral, with its attend-
* ant expenses, cost $1,500,000, *
* which expense will be defrayed *
* from the public purse. King *
* George was stunned when he *
* heard of the huge outlay and *
* is having the accounts inves- *
* tigated and vouched for as lias *
* never before -been known. *
* There is great joy at Windsor *
* since the new King and Queen *
* let it be known that they will *
* make Windsor Castle their *
* chief residence. Already the *
* private apartments are being &
* made over for them. *
* * * ************;{<*;$-*£ ^ ^

VALUABLE MANUSCRIPT.

the palace. He then told Mulai Hafid 
that he wished to take over the com
mand of Mulai Hafid’s -army in- the London, May 31.—A mushroom city
same way -that Kaid Maclean had sprang up today at Epsom, outside

the race tracK, in anticipation of the 
Derby. Gypsies, bookmakers, res- 
taurantenrs, all varieties -of people of 
the customary' cph-émeraltent city, 
which was crowded with 
The weather is. unpromising, gusts 
of wind alternating with a drizzling 

Lemberg con

done, in respect to the troops of the 
late Sultan. Mulai Hafid would not 
deside an-vthing at that interview, 
but a few days later Mr. Belton was 
again sent for, and- on going -to the 
palace he found that 40,000 troops 
were drawn u-p outside, composed of
infantry, cavalary and artillery, and rain. Nel Gow and 
he was ordered to show what he could tinued favorites, 
do with them. He then proceeded to 
test their efficiency -by putting the 
troops through various manoeuvres, 
which proved satisfactory to Mulai 
Hafid.

Trial by Cannon.
A Schneider gun was then brought 

from the -palace, together with three

Gathering of Distinguished Mon,

London, May 30—The Royal Geograph
ical Society entertained Mr. Ro- swell 
and several other distinguished persons 
at luncheon today. Amongst those in
vited to meet the former president were 

shells,*"an<n!e was told to personally *-ord Kitchener, Commander Robert E. 
fire the gun at the side of an old Foary, Ix,rd Curzon, Lord Strathcona, 
house situated on the side of a hill! ^lgh Commissioner of Canada ; Sir 
about 2,000 yards away. He had fla7'.v H- Johnston Sn- Francis Youns- 
never seen such a gun before, but "'«band, Frederick C Selous, the hun- 
had to try. His first shell fell about ter and naturalist, and Ian Buxton.
100 yards short of the mark, the I 
second dropped just at tine base of j
the wall, and Mulai Hafid. evidently I Calais, France, May 30—Inspection by 
thinking that Mr. Belton knew his Utveis of the French {Submarine Pluv- 
busines,-» signalltxl h.s satisfaction hsi-, sunk in a collision with the steara- 
with the trial, and he was given- the er PgM I)e cal,*, sho-wa that the hull

commodities which will not compete | July 10, 1909- The physician called in 
with any item of home manufacture.1 by -Mrs. Doxey signed a certificate
The question of a reciprocal trade 
agreement with the U. S. has been fin
ally shelved oy the cabinet until the 
fall for reasons already published. 
Hon. Mr. Fielding who went to Hali
fax for the week end will return to 
Ottawa on Tuesday.

The King’s Birthday.

stating that Erder had died of tuber 
culosis. Immediately after the death 
of her alleged husband Mrs. Doxey 
packed up all her household furniture 
and three days later she shipped it to 
her real husband, Dr. Loryn B. Dox
ey, practicing his profession at Col
umbus, Neb. Before Mre. Doxey her- 

», __„ ,7 self started for Columbus, she appear-T,mo%rr 1 "d ™ the probate court and, making
June 3rd, will he a statutory holiday ; an affidavit t,hat she was til)e widow oi
m Canada, although in view of h.s Wm j Erd obtained $500 insur. 

throngs- ™a)e8ty* Proclamation that he would ance toe life o£ Erder>s sieter
follow the precedent of King Edward ElizHbe^, who had died shortl ait;I 
and keep May 24th as the Empire s Erd<,r-S marria£e.
general holiday in honor of the late Miss Kate Erde Enother sister o£ 
Queen Victoria, there will be no gen-|Wm j Erder_ suspecting that hel- 
eral observance of next Friday as a brother had t die(f a na*ural deatb 
holiday. Being a statutory holiday 
however all banks will be closed, thu

Said to be an Autograph Message of 
the- Saviour to His Disciples.

Vienna, May 28, — An autograph 
message of Jesus Christ to His prop le 
Is said to have been found in a brie 
a brae shop here by a respected He
brew citizen who picked it up among 
a lot of old bricks for sale. The manu
script is in the Hebrew language and 
scholars versed in the ancient tongue 
who made a minute examination cf 
it are said to have declared it genuine. 
The alleged manuscript has been 
photographed and will be sent to 
scholars throughout Europe. The or
iginal has bsen deposited in a Vienna 
bank.

London, May 28.—Hampshire b -at 
Gloucestershire by nine wickets; Nor
thampton beat Notts by 237 runs; 
MaddW-'v beat Essex- by 92 runs.

The Ils: Harrow that cuts best, lasts 
longest, r ties easi sv, pleases most is the 
famous MARSEY-HAURIS.

BUS.fi^SS CHANCES.

^T^ANCOUX ER ISLAND offers sun
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries; new towns; no thunder storms, 
no mosquito; s, no malaria.—For authen- . 
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development - League,

began to make an investigation, which j Room A, 36 Broughton st, Victoria, B.C. 
, . . i-j • - soon confirmed her suspicions. She

making the third bank holiday .n ascertained that the furniture had 
Canada within two weeks The> cab:- been shipped to Dr. D<,xey at Colum- 
net council yesterday decided that no buj Neb she went to Columbus and 
proclamation should be issued to ex-

T>. HOPKINSON — CORNER OF 
Kinistino and McCauley, feed store,

LOST.

Submarine Wàs Crushed.

KOOTENAY STEAMER BEACHEDsisted of the leading ministers and lay
men in the entire church. The com
mittee on the constitution of Queens'The Kaslo Damaged Herself in Collis 
university reported that the difficulty! ion With Wharf,
which had confronted the committee
was that of securing from the gradu-' Ainsworth, Kootenay Lake, B. L, 
ates and benefactors of Queens a fair- May 29.—During a call here on Fn- 
ly unanimous statement with reference day the C. N- steamer Kas£o. in half 
to the plan which should be adopted a gale, struck the wharf. Little dam- 
fo- the university. In 1909 the General age was apparent and the steamer con- 
assembly at its meeting in the city of tinned the voyage, but it was discov- 
Haniilton found the Queens matter pred that she was making water rapid- 
in the same exact position which it and that the hole in her hull wa. 
had occupied in 1900, and took the m<)re serious than was at first recog- 
-me course n:,ns<y ipnointed a c -m- n-zed. The steamer turned and head- 
n ission to rerff -r with the trustees. ied {oi" shore at full speed, as it wis 

H ne Missions : feared the furpaoe would be flood el,
Ti e progress which the Presbyterian Lfvtha boHers not indeed exploded.

, , . _ W rT’-W A 4 A A W1 n 1* nr 0-0 ASlias made since the meeting of The steamer was safely beached as the
th, General assembly" in "this" citv in Btoke hold fl<X)ded- and wi?h Bonie

contributions to the work of home mis-!sions In Ion „« t), | passengers and crew. The cargo isbvterian -.mV riv 8lfts of Fres- b,31ng saved The steamer is almost 
much mo^ to. U K,^W°rTk h,!2 Merger in fifty feet of vnrier, but 
thc-1 - was ennt k f°?bled- 1900 will be saved if she does not slip bac.t
btrs Æ d 111 r.vUnd J2”"!": into deep water. The crew and pas-
giv-s Tbls rar the ChUTCh angers bivouacked in a neighboring
the incr«m F°r f<,relg? T"?*I0ns house and round camp fires during the 
is a 1! \s "O,1 so marked, but t night The Kaslo is on, of the kig 
"iff a, ^ cr^jta^»e one- tile beats of the interior lakes. She was
lb _ unted to $116,fVX). this yenr bu£;t twelve years ago at a cost < f 
'n-1? mil amount to ovr $2'X).(rt0 Tbr- eigbty thousand doUars, and will be 

receipts for all the schemes of greetly missed on her regular route.total

Kaiser*» Life Not Imperilled.
tne church in 1900 were $380.000. This 
lear they will amount to $620.000. i 

It was feared last fall that there i 
might be some lack of noney for! Pottedam, May 30—Emperor William 
home mission purpose, this year 0w-'remaine at the pala<e wile,e the healing 
"!=■’ to tile large increases in the staff Prcerew th? absc,eer '-n th,s [:ght wr.9t 
ot missionaries Some months ago!'s being closely watched by the physic
al appeal was made or a special fund ,ana- Thls morning Dr. Frederick XV.
r* $30,000 to meet this need. The res
ponse was prompt and $37,000 was 
provided. Speaking of this special 
flit of $37,000. Rev. E. D. Maclaren, 

oretary of the home mission com
mittee, has said
louture of this movement, and one 
that will awaken a good’ deal of hardi 
thinking in many quarters, is the ex-] 
travrdinarily large share that the ’

Kitbirg, physician to Hie Majewty, and 
Prof. Biebx-r, the surgeon, changed the 
bandages. Subsequently, they issued a 
statement to the effect that they had 
found the trouble, that it ia taking its

A vcrv”ejcnrficant *>rmal course and that no complications A very signmeant ^ ^ ^ feared.

C. N. R. Connecting Link.
___ _____Port Arthur, Ont., May 29.—The

«est lias taken in it. More than two- N. R. survey party, locating the pro- 
th'rds of the tital special contribution posed connecting link between ’he 
ca nte from points west of Lake Super- lake head and the clay belt north cf 
i"f. What does this portend?” To Nipigon, through which the line is to 
•he sum Winnipeg gave $10,000, and continue to Sudbury, have worked 
in two days $7,200 was collected in back to Current River. From all sc- 
ea^h in Vancouver. The largest con- counts engineers found a very saLiz- 
tributions in the Dominion were factory route, with a grade of fouv-
-------------------------------------------------------tenths, which ia regarded ae very fav-

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab- orable considering the character ot 
will brace up the nervee, banish the country, and will allow heavy 

*i< k headache, prevent d"spondency and hauls between Port Arthur and the 
invigorate the whole system. Sold by head of Thunder Bay line, located 
all dealers. quite near the shore.

was crushed and the crew of twenty- 
seven men drowned. The submarine was 
attached to pocntcone with chains and 
towed towards shore to shallow water, 
where it may be raised.

command of the troops then
Decisive Battle.

For a month he was engaged in 
getting the troops properly organ
ised, in different battalions. The ma
jority oi the troops were deserters 
from the then Sultan's army. By the 
end of June, 1508, he toad 30,000 men, 
and had succeeded in taking nearly 
all ttoe interior towns, only the towns 
on the coast holding out, as they 
were dominated by the guns of Ger
man boats lying in tine harbors. In
July, 1908, he received instructions to jhe Tortures of Indigestion Banished
get ready for a decisive battle with

FORCI NGYOURSELF
TO TAKE FOOD

Deakr in flour, hay, oats, straw, pota-
emnt Fridav next from the provisions k°U?a? tb^.tnthe a|.eg<‘d widowof her ] t«*, also all kinds of farm produce.
, rvr, Vy 1 reoni me provisions brotjh€r XV ill mm was living there ts Snecial lines in all kinds Of «erds etc of the bills of exchange act, which the wi£e o£ Ur Doxey. Tffgain timc ^ 259/“ °.f S6td8’ 6l°-

declares that the King s birthday shall, and dedaj n the woman until a car». ' 
be a statutory ho.iday. ful investigation could be made here,

Hon. Benjamin Rogers of Albsrton, Miss Erder had Mrs. Doxey arrested______________________________ _
Prince Edward Island, has been ap-, on the charge of bigamy. Of course, | ^trayed from chdo_ onc Datk Bav 
pointed lieutenant governor of that the charge fell flat, as the Doxey’s O Mal.a jn fl al_ m ]b iarge’*hite 
province in succession to Hon. D. A. were able to prove, when their case'star „n face one Bla(.k twc>v«„,ol,l 
MacKinnon, lhc new lieutenant-gov- came up m December of last year, Mare. <mo Sorrell twc^vear^M Mare- 
ernor was a member of the Peters and that they had been lawfully married ! Bay Yeariing if ^

turned tt> G. E. Noekk, 401 Clara stre:-t, 
Edmon'on, or Rcb3rt Donald, Clyde, 
Alterta.

Faiquharson provincial governments. ' at Burlington, Ia., on August 30, 19C6.!
He has lived in retirement for the Bat Mies Elder gained her object of 
j>»8t five veare. | detaining the couple until she was

The proposed international tribunal ready to make more serious charges 
for the control of railway traffic cross-r agaixrot tkem. Dhc rcturma- tv ot. 25ta aay ot May i oimm «.
ing the border between Canada and ' Louis and prevailed upon the police with the point of the
the United 6tatcs will be established authorities to have her brother s body broke off. He is apparently
shortly. Judg? Mal>ee, chairman cf exhumed and his viscera subjected to ( voung ^ will keep said Bull closed
the Canadian board of railway com- a chemical analysis by experts, lhe - ip untd his owner comes for him and
missioners has already been named as analysis established the presence of | pays ex.penses. My farm is the
the Canadian member of the tribunal, arsenic in the vital organs of the de-j^ Sect on 4-55-2. Louis Newton, Onc- 
The United States representative will ceased and, upon that finding the. way
probably .be a member of the inter- ; coroner s jury gave a verdict that-----------------------------------------------------
state commerce commission. The Wm. J. Erder had come to his death ™ OST- STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
tribunal which is oeing established on arsenic administered by his alleg- xj grey mare about 900 lbs., branded S 
the initiative of the minister of rail- fd wife and that Dr. Loren B. Doxey |on rigjlt hip. irûn grey mare, about 
ways, Hon. G. P. Graham, will deal ^*v ^^ilOOO lbs., branded C.L., on" left shoulder ;

by the Tonic Powers of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills 1

Vic’"—' ir g-stion have small 
choice bet-A—'»-' ’wo -vils—on the one 
■hand a stavvition diet, which means 
great weakness and depression of 
soirits, and -in the other hand forcing

Abdul Aziz for the throne of Moroceo.- 
On August 10 tlhe opposing forces 
came together near Marrakesh. Mr. 
lleltoo had about 25,000 men at the 
engagement, which was brought to a 
successful issue, they succeeding in 
capturing Abdul Aziz’s artillery and 
camp equipment and also his trea
sury. He himself escaped with a 
few followers and took refuge with the 
French military post at Settat, near 
Showia. He was conducted by the 
French to Casa Blanca and from there 
on a French cruiser to Tangier, where 
he was placed in the protection of 
the diplomatic corps. Mr. Belton, 
then went back to Fez- The coast' B®8 •
towns then began to surrender, and! weakening, and so-called pre-digest- 
in September Mulai Hafid1 was re
cognized by the European powers as 
the Sultan of Morocco. On his re- Fr®”’s weaker, 
turn Mr. Belton was appointed to The common sense way of curing 
the command of the entire army with I indigestion is the Dr. Williams' way— 
the right of the title "Kaid." At the | the making of new rich blood; by Dr. 
same time that he had been engaging Williams Pink Pills that gives tone

In the search for a cure they find 
1 common medicines Upset the stomach 
1 and render the food more difficult to 

Laxatives are violent and

; ed foods" merely evade the cause of 
' the trouble and the stomach steadily

with’such "matters as through rates B«<h were indicted for murder and 
on international rail traffic with a the governor of Nebraska was asked]

buckskin horse, about 1000 lbs., branded 
E.P. on left hip; bay horse, about 1050

view to securing as far as possible *or extradition of the indicted £be^ branded W.R. on left hip. T ast
some uniformity of rules and rates for 
shippers. The Canadian railway hoard 
and the interstate commerce commis
sion have no medium of securing any 
joint action in respect to continuity 
of control of railway traffic passing 
across the border. The new tribunal 
will enable the Ce 
can .boards to bring to an end tlie pre
sent hiatus in govern! 
of railway companies.

couple
During her confinement in jail Mrs.

Doxey broke down and it was found 
that sihe had been a victim of .he 
morphine habit for many years. By 
judicious treatment• she was cured °Iimont<>n“ 
the habit and restored to health. Her 

wTifenable the Canadian and Ameri- ] husband was not permitted to treat
nourishment in ^ K

spite of the acute suffering inflicted ® ... f • have repeatedly denied their guilt,
by each meal. o£ railway companies.______ Mta. Doxey was born ip Aledo, Ill.,

seen cn the city side of the Packing 
Plant, east of Norwood. Anycne know
ing the whereabDutfi of thé above horses 
will kindly give information to Mr. A. 
E. Nash, Room 2C4 Windsor Block, Ed-

POPE EXTOLS CATHOLIC SAINT.

Abdul Aziz’s troops Mr. Belton had 
also 17,600 fighting men at Larache, 

11 Aryila and Tangier, which expeditions 
were also successful.

After the Ait-Yusi.
During the comparative quiet 

which followed, he was engaged in re
organizing the Moorish troops and 
getting new equipment, etc. In June, 
1909, he took an expedition of about 
10,000 men against a tribe ktoown 
as Ait-Yusi; this tribe had 'been indej 
pendent for over 100 years and had 
paid no taxes to any Sultan. Mr. 
Belton was engaged in fighting them 
from the middle of January to the end 
of February, by which time they had 
been brought entirely into subjection. 
About this time a party of French 
military officers entered the service 
of the new Sultan, they having been 
brought over by the French govern
ment, and in the latter end of March 
the Sultan decided to send another < x- 
pedition against another mountainous 
tribe known as Beni-M-Teer. These 
French officers went in command <f 
the expedition with 7,000 men and on 
the 16th of April, 1909, they were al
most completely annihilated, and lost 
all their camp equipment and 12 guns.

Mr. Belton was then sent out with 
another expedition to try and retrieve 
the loss, and taking with him 10,000 
men, on the 16th, 17th and 18th of Afây 
he fought and was successful in de 
feating the tribe, as well as recovering 
all the camp equipment and guns that 
had been lost. During June and July 
of 1909, he was engaged in re-organiz
ing the troops.

Buy a Disc Harrow that follows the 
unevenness of the ground, and you will 
buy a MASSEY-HARRIS.

to the weakened yatem and invigor
ates the distressed digestive organs. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have cured 
thousands of the worst cases of indi
gestion through their simple tonic 
treatment, and one excellent example 
of these curses is the case of Miss M. 
Y. C. Roberge, Sorel, Que., wlio says: 
“For upwards of nine years! suffered 
almost continuously the tortures of in-

St. Charles Boromeo called Cham
pion of Roman Catholicism.

ROME, May 29.—The pope has 
issued an encyclical cn the occasion 
of the third centenary of the canoni
zation of St. Oharjes Boromeo, in 
in which he ex’.ofo him as the great 
champion of Catholicism against the

FOR SALE.

TiOR SALE—Ten Building Lots, situ- 
ated in Inglewocd, Block 17,' ths 

north-west half of the block.—For fur
ther information apply D. McLecd, care 
McLeod Bros., Truro, N.S.

in 1880, the daughter of Ool. Jefferson 
Fuller of that city. She was only six
teen years old when she became the 
wife of Robert L. Downing, a shoe 
merchant c£ Joy, Ill. On account of
her relations to Dr. Doxey Mr. Down- xxtaNTED—XVouId like to know the 
ing obtained a divorce from her m, VY whereabouts c-f Nick Bodner;

WANTED.

1905. She rammed her maiden name 
and returned -to her home. It is 
known that she entertained relations 
with two men immediately after that1

when last heard from he was working 
on C.N.R. west of Stoney Plain. An.v 
person anowink where he is will confer 
a great favor by letting his parent»

Protestant reformation, who, he says, ' an(I it j® believed that she married, know peter Bodner, Nortlibank, Alta. 
............. - — ■ both. One of them, named Dodd ot,at the time of the council cf Trent, 

definitely! established1 that iCatholic 
principles had been undermined by 
Martin Luther.

The Pope compares' the Protestant 
reformation with today’s “modern
ism.” He exhorts ttoe clergy and the 
laity to combat modern: innovators ia 
the same way that 81. Charles Bor
omeo waged war against the Reform

Dodge, is said to have died six months i GENTS XV'ANTED FOR THE LIFE 
after then marriage and the other, A. o( Rj Edward, Queen Alexandra 
Frank Logeai has chsappeaied. She Kl George V. Largest and best 
married Dr. Doxey ,n 19U6 and wh-.e bc<)k- B‘t Credit given. Pros-
they were living m Des Moines she t f Spnd 10 to pay mail-
marned Erder whose acquaintance charge. world Publishing Company,
she had made in the spring of that UHel h 0ntari0.
----- As to her derence there are 1 _________year.
various theories. One theory is that 
she will claim that it was some otherdigestion. At times I had no appe- ers of his day. Pius X concludes t-y marri“d and noisoned Er-tite; at others there was a craving for recommending the episcopate to fob d ma , L e(mlc nersem m of the 

food, but whatever I took caused meil<*w the saint's example, and promote , that Mrs Doxev will claim 
the greatest pangs. As the result of I among the people religious ms’rue- that M,a: Doxey w ill claim
the trouble I suffered from violent ! tion, which constitutes a defence
headaches, and I grew pale and weak. 
I tried many different medicines ; 
some gave me a little relief, but none 
gave me any permanent benefit until 
I began using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Ihad only taken these a few 
weeks when I found such help as I

against errons1 cf faith.
to have been under the influence of 
drugs and Dr. Dcxey’s hypnotic pow-

COMPAN IONS OF DEAD MAN

Two Women and Two Men Arrested in 
St. Thomas Case.

j er when 
■ Erder.

She married and poisoned

Borden’s Ontario -Tour.

Ottawa, May 28—The following
v . . St. Thomas, Ont. May 33—James Î'1®. detal,a Mr; R- L- y?°vdf!]a
had not found be tore. The pains after Mrc q0, .«l Itai ° 1u ' Ju e 14, Lam pbell ford ;eating gradually disappeared, my ap-*K lb ’ ® ° 8 *_ , M , 8a h Ju”° 15- Iong Brauck; June 16, Inger-
petite grew better, and after using tA**an and -™r5' Johnson, the four soli; June 17, Alymer; June 20, Niagara 
the Pills for a couple of months I companions of Richard Rock on the Balls; June 21, Trenton; June 23, Bar- 
found myself completely cured, and night preceding the finding of Rock's : r:6;. ^ulle 24' * There may be one 
have not since had a twinge of the f^dy beneath the Wabash railway!01" two nl°''e ‘"SS arranged later-

lM& SS»<S,SSSi'Ji«5‘a«” - "" "**from any form oi indigestion.” 'participating in a row, following a _ *««-r-pio< i.
Through their action on the blood drunken carousal, and it is alleged * ' ' —J.____ ._______. 1

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure such that Rock was struck by Kelburn and 
troubles as anaemia, indigestion, /sick afterwards left by the rest of the party 
headaches, rheumatis mand all io#ms . while hunting for his cap.
of nervous troubles such as neralgia, --------------------------------- -
8t. Vitus’ dance, and partial paralysis. Montreal Light Comoany’s Report.
These Pills are especially valuable to; Montreal, Quo., May 30.—The

YA7ANTED, TEACHER—A Protestant 
* 4 Teacher wanted for the Cromer S. 

D. No. 1684. Duties to commença in lat
ter half of July. State qualifications and 
salary expected to Andrew Holmberg, 
Sec.-Treas. Cromer S.D. No. 1681, Vik ng, 
Alta.

NOTICE

thus

Anyone wishing a new well or old on% 
fixed up or air-shaft put down, call ot> 
me. 1 make a specialty of quicksan* 
*Can dig from 10 inch on 40 inch hoW„ 
All work done quickly and up-to-date. 
Money or good notes accepted.

P. O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 1-2 bloc-ire 

North of Crown Cash Store, corner 
Alberta Ave., and N. Jasper.

E.-KEPHART.

OFFICES AT r

KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons
Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get ful) value. Consist 

ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers mane of any tiiuu m

growin ggMs and women and cureJthe nual report of the Montreal Light, 
headaches, sideaehes and other pains Heat and Power ICompamy shows 
known only to them. Sold1 by all the gross revenue for tire year to be
medicine dealers, or by mail at 50 $4,240,945; the net revenue $2,392,067 any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjusemm 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2 50, a surplus of $72,200. The increase 
from the Dr. Williafns'. Medicine Co., in the revenue for the year was 
Brockville, Ont. , $156,951.

CRAIN
MERCHANTS

Write for information to branch office,

Room 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.

n

! f


